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A Word From the
Administrator/Consumer Advocate
What do you do when you finish a soda?
When the bagboy at the market asks you
whether you want paper or plastic bags, what do you
say, and why?
Have you ever been tempted to pour used
motor oil down a drain grate?
How many bags of garbage do you produce
a week? Do you know where it goes?
These are questions that effect us all, and are
questions whose answers we can control.
Too many of us are lazy when it comes to
environmental issues. Mostly, we just want to know
the car will run, the lights will come on and the
garbage will be taken somewhere else before it starts
to smell.
On the issue of waste disposal, the United
States may be a little behind Europe and Japan. It is
not because they are more responsible citizens than
we are. It is because of resources and space. In the
past, we have had more of both. When Europeans
settled this continent, it seemed to them that the U.S.
had unlimited resources. Over the years, even more
resources were found: timber, coal, oil, gas and
metallic ores. It was not necessary to develop a
perfectly efficient production system, because there
was plenty more where that came from. And if we
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needed space to dispose of the waste products, there
was plenty of that, too. Nowadays, we have to
import a number of raw products, including lots of
oil. And our landfills are getting too big.
Today, being a good consumer also means
being a responsible consumer. That means making
the "waste stream" as efficient as possible. To do
that, we must give our environment and our
pocketbooks the benefits of recycling.
Money in recycling? How can that be?
Because landfills take land and land costs money.
They require designers, earth movers and people to
run them. They require surveyors and can only be
used for limited purposes in the future. They cost the
economy money because no one is being paid for any
secondary value of the materials dumped. No one is
realizing the savings on materials or energy costs
on consumable items that could have been recycled
but instead went to the dump.
But how do you recycle? Some communities
have curbside pick up. Most variety stores will have
recycling materials where the consumer can separate
recyclables into bins or bags to ultimately take to a
community recycling center. Glass can generally be
separated into clear, green and brown. Plastics can
be separated into piles with the same number. The
universal symbol for recycling looks like this:

Grocery bags can be recycled whether they
are plastic or paper. Newspaper is a common
recyclable. Aluminum cans and other types of
aluminum can often be redeemed for cash at
commercial recycling centers.

Tips
Start small. Don't try to keep up with all
recyclables at first or they'll be intimidating.
Wash or rinse any recyclable containers to
prevent unsanitary conditions or the attraction of
insects.
Call your county waste disposal authorities
to see what sort of programs your county has.
Try to use more wash and re-use products
rather than disposable products when possible.
Consider composting food wastes. It can
help your garden grow.
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the complaints and their closings, consumers must
put the request in writing. A printout, with descriptions,
will be sent without charge.

Everyone with a telephone is vulnerable to
the high-pressure tactics and enticing sweepstakes
offers of the dishonest telemarketer. A consumer
recently filed a complaint with the Department
concerning a sweepstakes offer she received from a
telemarketer in California. She was told she was a
''Major Award Winner.'' Shehadachoiceofanew
caroracheckfor$15,000. She stated she really was
not financially able to get involved but, she had at
different times, sent what they asked for believing
she could win. She sent all her savings and now
needs the money because her husband is sick with
cancer. She provided cancelled checks totalling
$16,295 that she had sent to the company over a six
month time period. In return for this money, she was
sent items of questionable value such as a VCR, pen
and pencil sets, letter openers, money clips, a medical
encyclopedia, a coffee set, dolls, and a vitamin bar.
The South Carolina Department of Consumer
Affairs, Federal Trade Commission, other state and
local offices are working hard to put fraudulent
telemarketers out of business. Unfortunately,
fraudulent telemarketers are hard to track as most are
"fly by night" operators working out of so-called
''boiler rooms'' - leased space with banks of telephones
staffed by professional scam artists. Once under
investigation, the telemarketer can easily shut down
and move overnight to another town or state.
Because enforcement is so difficult, it is
essential that today's consumer be an informed
telephone shopper and on alert against promises of
large prizes and gifts where money is requested from
the so-called winner.

During the second quarter of 1995, the
Department received 1,155 new written complaints
and closed 1,037 with 86% of the closed files
determined satisfied. The satisfactory resolutions
resulted in savings of $17 5,577 for consumers. Of
the 1,155 new complaints received, 27% involved
vehicles, 12% involved financial institutions, 7%
_invol:y_ed physical fitness- facilities, -6% involved
mail order and 6% involved home builders and
remodelers.
It is important that consumers check the
record of a business regarding its complaint handling
history before entering in a transaction. Also,
businesses need to be aware that they are creating
a complaint history every time a consumer files a
complaint with the Department. The Department
does not consider the fact that a business has a
complaint filed against it as negative information;
however, what that business does or fails to do to
resolve the complaint can create a negative image.
All consumer complaints handled by the Department
of Consumer Affairs are a matter of public record.
Under the Freedom of Information Act, we are
required to provide anyone with information regarding
all complaints filed against a business and how they
were resolved. We must have the specific company
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE IN
name, address and/or telephone number before we
SOUTH CAROLINA
can give any information. Consumers can call the
Department to find out the number of complaints
South Carolina has an automobile insurance
filed against a business and how they were closed. system which gives a driver with a clean driving
For more detailed disclosures regarding the nature of record the right to purchase liability, collision and

comprehensive insurance coverage from the agent
and company of his choice. The only requirements
are that the driver have a valid driver's license and
the money to pay the premium. Drivers with points
also have the right to purchase liability insurance
from the agent and company of their choice.
In today's insurance system, subjective factors
such as occupation, marital status, or race do not
affect how much automobile insurance will cost.
Before 1974, however, some persons found it difficult
to purchase insurance simply because of those
subjective factors.
In 1974, the General Assembly passed the
law which requires insurance companies to sell
automobile insurance to anyone who has a valid
driver's license and the money to pay the premium.
There was some concern about companies leaving
South Carolina because they were now being required
to insure some persons which they would have
chosen not to insure. To prevent companies from
leaving, the General Assembly created a mechanism
where the insurance companies could place insureds
which they would not have insured without this
statutory mandate. This mechanism is called the
South Carolina Reinsurance Facility.
There are two ways an insured can be placed
in the Facility: (1) the insured may go to an agent
who writes directly through the Facility (these agents
are called "Designated Agents," or (2) the insured
can be "ceded" or placed in the Facility by the
insurer. You may not be aware that you are in the
Facility -- if you have your safe driving discount,
companies are required to tell you only if you ask
them in writing.
Insurers are not required to publish their
guidelines for determining whether to retain the
insured in their voluntary books of business or to
place the insured in the Facility. It is possible that
insurers are placing insureds in the Facility for the
same reasons they were avoiding insureds or charging
high rates prior to 1974. At the present time, your
premiums are not affected by whether or not you are
in the Facility; therefore, the reason for your being in
the Facility is probably not of major concern to you.
However, if the General Assembly passes legislation
which has been proposed, your being in the Facility
may affect how much you pay for automobile

insurance. There are approximately one million
drivers who are written through the Facility. Of
these, approximately 700,000 have clean driving
records. Factors other than a proven driving record
have put these persons in the Facility. To find out
whether you are one of these insureds you should
write your automobile insurer and ask whether you
have been ceded to the Facility.
Lemon Law Compliance

Another of the Department's responsibilities
is to receive information on automobiles that were
repurchased or replaced under the provisions of
South Carolina's "lemon law." The lemon law
reports are filed during the first quarter of each year.
The vehicles repurchased or replaced in South Carolina
during the 1994 calendar year are as follows:
Repurchased/Manufacturer
Alfa Romeo
BMW ofN.A., Inc.
Chrysler Motors
Ford Motor
Ferrari N.A.
General Motors
(American Honda)
Hyundai
American Isuzu
Jaguar Cars
Lex us
Mazda
Mercedes-Benz
Mitsubishi
Nissan
Peugot
Porsche
Saturn
Subaru
(American) Suzuki
Toyota
Volkswagen of America
Volvo
Total

Replaced
0
0
30
18
0
13
2
2

0
0
0
0
1
0
9

0
0
0
0
0
5
6
_Q
86

TIMELY TIPS:
YOUR CREDIT

An amazing number of students believe that
having bad credit is not a big deal. There are more
credit offers than ever before. College students,
with no jobs, are regularly solicited for credit cards.
Why would a credit card company want a college
student without a job to have a credit card?
There may be no good reason. But credit
card companies still work on college students. Maybe
they think that the students are going to get good jobs
soon. Maybe they think that the students will get
their parents to pay.
Recent studies show that young people today
may have far less interest in maintaining a good
credit standing than did previous generations, and
may have less understanding of how good credit is
maintained. That is unfortunate, because credit
records are capturing more information than ever
before, and there are more bad credit choices available
to the unwary.
For the moment, let us assume the worst.
You get a loan from a bank or finance company and
fail to pay it back. Maybe you have your car
repossessed. Your credit record will surely reflect
this fact for seven years. During that time, many
creditors will decide not to grant you credit, even
though your personal circumstances may have changed
(for example, you now have a better job and can
afford more credit).
Those creditors who choose to grant you
credit will almost certainly charge a higher interest
rate or annual percentage rate, at a higher cost to you.
Here are some dos and don'ts on managing
your credit:
DO: Shop for credit! There is no excuse not
to shop for credit terms at least as carefully as you
would shop for the merchandise you want to buy.
ALWAYS pay attention to the terms (number of
months or years you will make payments) and the
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) as well as the
amount of the monthly payment.
DON'T: Be satisfied with finding out whether
a single creditor is willing to grant you credit on
terms you do not fully understand.

DO: Limit the amount of credit you have
outstanding. Limit yourself to one or two credit
cards.
DON'T: Use credit for trivial purposes. Use
it for bonafide emergencies and carefully planned
purposes. People have been known to use credit
cards to buy toothpaste and pantyhose at a convenience
store and then are later surprised at how much the bill
has mounted up. Then, when they could not pay it
all, they had to let part of the balance revolve and pay
interest on it. This is particularly true if your credit
card or credit plan is a horne equity loan. You are
betting your horne that you will be able to make the
payments.
DO: Make a budget and carefully plan how
your credit plans fit into it. Carefully record credit
use so that you do not have surprises at the end of the
month. Some people, who do not plan to let the
balance revolve, enter credit card purchases into a
registry along with their checks. This makes a record
of both cash and credit purchases for review, and
helps limit both cash and credit purchases to the
money available.
DON'T: Regard credit dollars as anything
different than the dollars you have in your billfold or
purse. Both will have to be covered by your paycheck eventually, but if you pay by credit it may cost
you more.
DO: Communicate with your creditor. If
you have difficulty making payments because of an
illness or loss of job, contact the creditor and explain
the situation. Creditors will often work with debtors
by arranging a deferral or scheduling reduced
payments for a time. Letting the creditor know why
you are unable to pay could help the creditor react
mote favorably to you.
DON'T: Ignore a credit problem and think it
will go away. Default information can be in your
credit file for seven years. Bankruptcies and judgments
can last up to ten years.
DO: Seek responsible credit advice if you
find yourself in over your head. There are funded
consumer credit counselling services in larger cities
(usually in the yellow pages under ''consumer credit
counselling''), and, if your problem is bad enough,
an attorney for possible bankruptcy or wage earner
receivership plans. Bankruptcy, though sometimes

the best available option, should always be regarded
as the last resort for credit overextension.
DON'T: Go to fee charging ''credit repair''
agencies offering to repair your bad credit. Accurate
information will be on your credit file until the
statutory period of time has run, and it cannot be
magically ''repaired.'' While credit reports sometimes
contain inaccuracies, you are entitled under the statutes
to have the reports reinvestigated and have inaccuracies
deleted without paying anyone to do it. The agencies
often take substantial fees for doing not much more
than the consumer can do for himself with a little
research.
DO: If you reach the point where you cannot
possibly pay all the bills, prioritize them. If you are
in a bind, make sure you pay your mortgage and your
car loan. If you lose your car, you may lose your job.
Think carefully about ''consolidation loans'' unless
they give you significantly better terms, particularly
if the creditor offers to consolidate unsecured debt
into a horne equity mortgage.
DON'T: Pay money to debt poolers (people
who charge fees for prorating portions of your
paycheck to creditors). They charge high fees, they
generally cannot force your creditors to_accept less
than full payment, and may be violating South Carolina
law by practicing law without a license.
DO: Make every effort to pay your debts
according to the terms. Negotiate with your creditors
regarding past disputes or defaults. While neither
the creditors nor the credit bureau is likely to agree to
falsify a credit record, if you have a good faith
dispute regarding an unfavorable item and are willing
to pay all or a portion of previous delinquencies,
many creditors will agree to change the report in
some respects. Paid but delinquent reports are always
better than charge offs.
Your credit records can be ruined very quickly.
They generally are rehabilitated very slowly. In
addition, if you do not cultivate good credit, credit
will always cost you more. Your credit reputation is
worthy of your time and attention.

LEGAL & ENFORCEMENT
As a part of its responsibilities in administering
and enforcing the laws assigned by the General
Assembly, the Department of Consumer Affairs
maintains education and compliance programs and,
when necessary, brings lawsuits and administrative
enforcement actions.

Investigation & Enforcement Activity
During the second quarter of the 1995 calendar
year, the Department concluded one lawsuit and
continued another. In addition, the Department
instituted several administrative enforcement hearings.
The lawsuit that was concluded involved a
recycling center that was found to be short-weighing
aluminum cans brought in by consumers for sale.
The Department brought the case as an administrative
action and obtained a Cease & Desist Order and a
$750.00 fine. The business failed to pay the fine, and
the Department filed in the Circuit Court to enforce
the Order. The Department's request was granted
and the Circuit Court made the Administrative Order
an Order of the Court.
In the other lawsuit, the Department has
alleged that a check cashing business in Beaufort was
engaging in illegal lending activities. The Department
also alleged that the business was using simulated
process to make consumers think they had been sued
in court when they had not. The Master-in-Equity
has granted the Department's request for a Temporary
Injunction. Discovery is continuing, and trial is
expected in September.
The Department held eight administrative
enforcement hearings during April - June 1995,
seven physical fitness hearings and one mortgage
loan broker hearing.
Most of the hearings involved routine licensing
and filing matters that were settled prior to the
hearings. Three of the physical fitness hearings were
settled with no fines. There were three Cease &
Desist Orders issued and one was continued into the
third quarter.
The mortgage loan broker in this particular
hearing failed to renew his Certificate of Authority
for 1994-95. The broker continued to solicit, process,
place and negotiate residential mortgage loans, in

violation of the Mortgage Loan Broker Act. A Cease
& Desist Order was issued, however, the broker
skipped town prior to the hearing.
In addition to its lawsuits and administrative
cases, the staff has investigated cases involving
criminal fraud against consumers. Most of these
investigations concerned odometer rollbacks, but
two of them involved counterfeit airline tickets. In
these cases, the Department's chief investigator
conducted the investigation and presented the case to
the Office of the United States Attorney for
prosecution.
In a new area of responsibility, the Department
has conducted several investigations regarding the
below cost sales of motor fuel. The primary purpose
of these investigations is to help promote competition
in the marketplace by preventing the larger companies
from selling below cost in a particular area to drive
competition out of business.

Compliance Activity
The Department's compliance program is
divided into three major parts. The Department
reviews licensing and filing applications to make
sure they comply with the requirements of law; the
Department's investigators make on-site reviews of
businesses directly regulated by the Department; and
the Department reviews media and other advertising
for compliance with advertising laws.
The Department's total application review
for the months of April - June 1995, including
renewals, were as follows:
Type of
Business

Total Total Total Other
Rev. App. Denied

0
3
40
37
Physical fitness
Mortgage loan
23
18
0
41
brokers
29
150
0
Pawnbrokers
179
0
0
0
Motor Clubs
0
Motor club
4
0
0
representatives
4
1
0
1
0
Athletic agents
Most of the application reviews listed as
other are still pending.

During the months of April- June 1995, the
Department's investigators conducted 117 on-site
compliance reviews, as follows:
Physical fitness reviews
14
Mortgage loan broker reviews
38
Pawnbroker reviews
38
Rent-to-own reviews
27
During the second quarter of 1995, the
Department issued 41 advertising letters as a result
of its advertising review and compliance program.
Legal and Public Education Activity
During the second quarter of 1995, the
Department's Legal Division participated in a meeting
with representatives of other States who have enacted
a version of the same uniform law from which the
South Carolina Consumer Protection Code was
derived. The Department tries to meet with
representatives of these States at least twice a year to
discuss issues arising under our Consumer Protection
Code and how the other states are responding to
similar issues.
In addition, the Department issued an informal
opinion notifying mortgage loan brokers that
processing fees are not permissible charges unless
they are included as part of the finance charge to
determine the annual percentage rate.
RENEWAL PROCEDURES FOR STAFF
LEASING SERVICES
The first biennial licensing period for
companies engaged in Staff Leasing Services ends
on September30, 1995. Companies seeking renewal
licenses must provide the following information:
1.
Fingerprints for all controlling persons (unless
previously submitted).
2.
Most recent client listing, with client locations
and the number of assigned employees per client.
3.
List of controlling persons and their company
positions or job titles.
4.
Audited or reviewed financial statements for
the most recent annual period based on the audit
criteria set forth in the Department's Regulation.
There are 23 companies licensed to engage in
Staff Leasing Services in South Carolina. The

following companies are applicants for a license.
Carolina Staff Resources, Inc.
Rock Hill, SC
Employee Administrative Services, Inc.
Asheville, NC
Human Resources Administration, Inc.
d/b/a Checkmate
Surfside Beach, SC
Permastaff
Georgetown, SC
Southeastern Staffing, Inc.
Tampa, FL
Teamstaff II, Inc
Tampa, FL
J.P. Enterprises, Inc.
d/b/a Checkmate
Lyman, SC
Uniserve South
Georgetown, SC
If your firm engages in the staff leasing
business, and you have not applied for a license,
contact us at 1-800-922-1594 and ask for a staff
leasing application.
CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT
COMMUNITIES
In 1989, the South Carolina General Assembly
passed the State Continuing Care Retirement
Community Act. This Act gives the Department the
responsibility of licensing these communities. The
Act defines a continuing care retirement community
(CCRC) as:
[A] community in which there is furnished,
pursuant to a continuing care contract, to two
or more persons not related to the administrator
or owner of the facility within the third
degree of consanguinity, board or lodging
together with nursing, medical, or other healthrelated services, regardless of whether the
services or lodging are provided at the same
location or not. S.C. Code Ann. Section 3711-10 (Supp. 1994).
The Department promulgated regulations to
provide guidance to the CCRCs by setting forth with
specificity the requirements necessary to carry out
the intent of the Act and to ensure uniform application
of the law. As part of its licensing responsibilities,

the Department must determine the fmancial soundness
If you would like more information, please
of those facilities which charge an entrance fee. contact the Division of Consumer Advocacy, which
Unlike many other states, the Department issues is assigned the responsibility for licensing continuing
licenses not only to those CCRCs which require the care retirement communities.
payment of an entrance fee, but also to those which
do not require the payment of an entrance fee. If the
Department becomes aware of financial difficulties
DID YOU KNOW?
in any of the facilities, including those not charging
entrance fees, it may examine the books and records
If you are still leasing your telephone you
of the facility.
may be paying more in one year to lease the phone
At the present time, the Department has than it would cost you to purchase one. Senior
issued licenses to the following facilities:
citizens organizations have launched a public
information campaign to inform senior citizens of
CCRC
LOCATION the savings they can get by purchasing a phone
instead of leasing one. These organizations include
Anderson Place
Anderson
United States Seniors Health Cooperative, the Gray
Bethea Baptist Retirement
Panthers, the National Council of Senior Citizens
Community
Darlington
and the United Homeowners Association. United
Clemson Area Retirement
Seniors Health Cooperative ha_s dedicated a toll-free
Center
Clemson
phone line, 1-800-280-0905, to receive personal
Cooper Hall
Mt. Pleasant accounts of telephone leasing stories and to provide
Countryside Village
Easley
information.
The Cypress of Hilton Head
Island
Hilton Head
Need a Speaker?
Due West Retirement Center
Due West
Martha Franks Baptist
The Office of the South Carolina Department
Retirement Center
Laurens
of Consumer Affairs has experienced staff available
Greenwood Methodist Home
Greenwood
Laurel Crest
W. Columbia to address any group on a variety of consumer topics.
For more information please contact Public
The Lowman Home
White Rock
Information and Education at 1-800-922-1594.
The Methodist Home
Orangeburg
Myrtle Beach Manor
Myrtle Beach . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
Ask Us
Presbyterian Home
(Five locations)
Clinton (two
We will incorporate a "Question and Answer"
facilities)
column in periodic editions of the newsletter (as
Florence
space permits). If you have a question for this
Lexington
Summerville column please send it to:
Q&A
Rolling Green Village
Greenville
S.C.
Department
of Consumer Affairs
Sandpiper Village
Mt. Pleasant
P.O. Box 5757
The Seabrook of Hilton Head
Hilton Head
Columbia, S.C. 29250
Skylyn Place
Spartanburg
Still Hopes
W. Columbia - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
Philip Porter.................... Administrator/Consumer
Tide Pointe
Hilton Head
Advocate
Westminster Towers
Rock Hill
Brandolyn
Pinkston
......................................
Editor
White Oak Estates
Spartanburg
Anna Albers .................................. Assistant Editor
Robin Chambers ............................ Assistant Editor

pursued graduate studies at the University of South
Carolina. Presently, he is Director of Admissions at
Camden Military Academy.
McCaskill is a member of First Baptist Church,
the Camden Kiwanis Club, and serves on the Executive
Committee of The Republican Party. Long active in
Republican politics at the local, state, and national
PROFILE OF COMMISSIONER
levels, he served as former chair of the Kershaw
GENE McCASKILL
County Republican Party.
He is also a former chair of the Kershaw
The Commission on Consumer Affairs is the County Chapter of the American Red Cross and the
policy making and governing body for the Department. Camden Central Business Development Corporation.
This month the featured Commissioner is Gene
McCaskill.
Commission on Consumer Affairs
He was elected to the South Carolina
Lonnie
Randolph, Jr., Chairman, Columbia
Commission on Consumer Affairs in 1988. He
Barbara B. League, Vice Chairman, Greenville
recently served as the Commission's vice chair,
Secretary of State Jim Miles, Columbia
providing exemplary leadership and enthusiastic
Gene McCaskill, Camden
service. McCaskill, a lifelong resident of Camden,
Lehman A. Moseley, Jr., Greenville
attended local schools and graduated from Pfeiffer
DeAnna S. Trout, Moncks Corner
College in Misenheimer, North Carolina. He also
Lillian C. Bloom, Greenville
Ron G. Skipper, Hartsville
William P. Flack, Anderson
S.C. Department of Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 5757
Columbia, S.C. 29250
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